H9 Headset With Car Charger
Use Manual
Specification
Item No.: H9
Version: 4.0
Size: Headset: 20*22MM Car charger: 20*86.4MM
N.W.: 38g
Input: DC12V~25V
USB output: DC5V; 1.0A
Battery capacity: 3.7V; 20mAh
Talking time: 1.5 hours
Charging time: about 1.5 hours
Profile support: HSP/HFP/A2DP/AVRCP
Transmission Range(Hz): 2.40GHz~2.48GHz
Sensitivity: -90dBm
Work temperature: -10~50℃
Transmission Distance: 10M(without obstacle)
Main material: Aluminum alloy
Illustrations
按键说明图
MFB

Power on/ Power off
· Power on: Short press MFB 3 seconds, blue LED flashes with a prompt
"power on".
· Power off: Long press MFB 3 seconds, red LED flashes with a prompt
"power off ".
Pairing
· When the headset is power off, short press MFB 1 second until the red and
blue LED flash alternately to enter pairing mode.
·Search "H9" on your smartphone’s bluetooth list, and select it to pair with
smartphone.
·Headset will turn off in 10 minutes without connected with any device.

Noted:
1) Support iPhone battery indicate.
2) When low battery every 5 seconds red LED flashes once, every 5 minutes
alarms and prompt "Low battery".
Hands free call
·Answer calls:
When headset is not in charger port and a call comes in, short press MFB with
a prompt "call answered".
When headset is in charger port and a call comes in, pick up the headset to
automatically answer the call with a prompt "call answered".
·Reject calls: When calls come in, long press MFB 2 seconds with a prompt
"call rejected".
·Hang up calls: Short press MFB with a prompt "call terminated" or put
headset back into charger port.
·Redial last call number: When headset is power on, double click MFB to
redial the last call number with a prompt "last number redial".
· Disconnected and reconnect: when headset disconnects with your
smartphone with a prompt "your headset is disconnected", short press MFB to
reconnect with your smartphone again with a prompt "your headset is
connected ".
Play music
· Music play: After paired, short press MFB or play music from your
smartphone.
·Music pause: Short press MFB or put headset back into charger port.
Connect with two smartphones
·When headset has connected with first smartphone, disconnected from it.
·Long press MFB until the red and blue LED light flash alternately which
means the headset enters paring mode again.
·Search the bluetooth name "H9" on the second smartphone and connected
with the headset.
· Lastly the first smartphone connects with headset again, so both of
smartphones are connected with headset.
Call divery
·The second smartphone calls coming when you answer call by the first
smartphone, long press MFB 2 seconds to reject the calls of second
smartphone and continue to talk with the first smartphone.
·Double press MFB to answer the call with the second smartphone, retain the
call with the first smartphone.
·Double press MFB again to switch to answer call with the first smartphone,
retain the call with the second smartphone. This function could switch the call

between two smartphones.
·Short press MFB once to hang up the current call, automatically answer the
other smartphone.
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